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Abetract 

On the baeie of wind6 from four shot daya of CASTLE, that part of the 

variability of the computed fall-out intensity patterna due to the variability 

of the winde le investigated. An extreme case from SANDSTOmE le aleo con- 

sidered. The tentative operational conclusion8 are drawn that: (1) Low level 

winde are quite likely to be the critical one8 for cases of rapid marked 

changes in fall-out intensities; furthermore, such potential extreme case6 

ought to be recognizable. This importance of the lower wind8 may influence 

choice of leveffor the weather reconnaiseance flighte. (2) Single point wind 

runa, while probably adequate for medium range fall-out computations, are 

inadequate for ranges of the order of the Eniwetok-Bikini distance. A map 

with respect to the expected hot line ie preeented, giving a best eetimate of 

the three-hour variability due to vinde in fall-out intensity. Such a vari- 

ability repreeente the error of a three-hour persietence forecast from the 

last wind run prior to ehot time -- thie ehould be an upper limit to the actual 

foreceet error. 
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1. Introduction: 

During weapon8 teeta, veather forecasts are trade at varioue Intervale. 

An early p-g fore&et May be 24 or 48 houra before ehot time. However, 

it le general practice that repeated vind meaeuremente be madetbroughout 

the period just preceedlng the hot, and the Pins1 decielon Is generally lnade 

on the baeie of a balloon released two or three houre before ehot time. Thie 

le becauee it takes the order of an hour or more for the balloon to go up 

and for the reeulte to be transmitted, beceuee eozne time ie involved in making 

the decision and becauee the ehot is delayed come minimum period after It hae 

been +ton." In fact, then, a forecaet of the order of three hours ie the 

key one -- the one which ie ueed for the ultimate decision. It le of intereat 

to examine the reliability of such forecaete. 

Crowson (199) mde a study of the wind variability in the Enlwetok 

Ieland area. Be ueed a eet of 25 wind mna taken during a 30-hour period of 

Sandetone ae a baeie for his study. Be concerned himself prirParilp with the 

effect of this wind variability on euch thing6 as aircraft opexationa. It le 

obviously of Interest to people concerned with fall-out forecaeting to repeat 

euch a study, interpreting the variability of the wind in terms of 

ing variability of the fall-out patterns. 

A flret look at Croweon'e data turned up an alarming result, 

the reeult- 

i11uEtrated 

In figure 1. In that figure at the top, the height-time lcrttice for the 144X 

Bikini time wind run 18 ehwn; in the bottom, the correeponding lattice for 

the wind run made one hour later ie ehuwn. These two were not chosen because 

the diecovered result wae antlcipsted; rather, they were simply the first two 

of a set of three consecutive one-hour 1711~~ from hle data choeen for a first 

prellminaxy look. It will be noted that due almost entirely to a shift In 

the winds in the lower level6 (below 13,000 to 15,000 feet) the eltuatlon 
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(A) 

Figure 1: Hodographa (he-q solid line) and height-time 'lattices (light solid 
and broken lines) for K3rehell Islmd win&3 during e &y in April: 
(A) at 1400 local time, (B) at 1500 locel time. 





the standard deviation will be exceeded one time in three end will in turn 

exceed the error two time8 In three. Should decieione be deeired on a higher 

confidence level than two 

these reeulte -- one uaee 

deviationa. 

out of three, it 18 8 simple nrstter to translate 

appropriate multiplm factor8 cm the eQmdard 

One other question can be madily studied in terms of'the computational 

results obtaine$ below. That ie the queetlon of the suitability of the uee 

of one point wind8 for fell-out. In figure 2, a map of thq shot day for Bravo 

18 hiYW& This ie a map of winds at the 10,000 foot lwel'prepared at the Oahu 

Research Center (Dean and Ohm&&e, 1955). It will be notid that them winds 

at Bikini and at Eniwetok are radically different both in c+ectlon and speed. 

It lpay very well be that such spsce varIationa of the winde in 8 given map 

level 8re illueory for our purposes. We are interested in's eort of weighted 

wind throughout the atmosphere, and it is certainly probable that such vertically 

meaned wind8 will be much eimpler in their epatial 

the winds at any particular level. Indeed, it mny 

nmnwindathrough layers ehouldbethemappedmd 

variability then will be 

well be that such weighted 

forecaei quantitiee for 

fell-out purposes. More to the point of ieeue here, it may well be that euch 

maps would not ahuw very great wrlabllity over compematively ehort dletances; 

EO that the re&lte from, say, Bikini and Eniwetok, mne 200 mile6 apart, would 

be eeeentlally the mame. Thie has been implicitly afmumed in most fall-out 

work to date, In which fall-out forecasts for mngee of 200 miles &ve been 

baeeduponone pointwinde. Ue shall discuse thle aseumption below. 

2. The Computations: 

The wind d&a available fromCaotle included framtbresto five wind nme 

to 50,000 feet at three-hour intervals centered on each of the eix ehot time, 
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with added IUEI at &x-hour intem&e for times extending $0 plus or minus 

ninehours. Accordingly, this level ha8 been chosen as the top of a synthetic 
. 

atmic cloud for which the f'all-out pattern has been repm~qlly comput@ and 

its variability due to the wind variations determined. Th& represent6 B cloud 

which reachee through most of the troposphere -- a level of 55,000 feet, 

being fairly typical for the tropopauee. In what followe,while we shall refer ’ 

to theee things, for example, ae the "pattern for Br8VO” ) it EnEd be -sized 

that we here just mean the pattern baeed upon winds to 50,000 feet taken on 

the dry of Bravo. Thie pattern, for a cloud which reacher only 50,000 feet, 

will correspond roughlJr to one for a 65 IE explosion and ie clearly much 

different from the actual 

got. Thus, in no case ie 
V.. 

Bravo event. So, too, for the other patterna we 

it valid to compare Our pstterm to actual1 fall-out 

occurring during Castle. 

For thle work we are interested in measuring t+at part of the variability 

of the fall-out patterns which results from the variability of the winds. In 

order to do this, mme fairly realietlc fall-out model ie neceeeary -- it is 

not necessary that this be a precisely correct one. 80 long ae it.ie a good 

approximation and ie ueed coneirrtently, the variability resulting will be a 

reaeonable nteamre of that variability due to the winde. Because of conveniencq 

we have here used the card deck repreeenting the IEN 701 electronic computer 

procedure for getting the till-out ueed durlng'Teapot. This 18 a little 

obeoleecent in term of the latest agreement on activity distribution, etc.; 

however, a8 hae been noted these alight departures from more recent practice 

arenot significant for oirpurpoeehere. 

For each choeen wind run, a machine forecast vae made whose output ~88 

fall-out intermlty at each point of an army 0r points at the intereectlone of 



15 radial line6 smced 8O apart and 8 eat of parallel lines spaced 10 mile8 

apart and orthogonal to the central cum of the chosen radtl. Ae bse been 

mentimed above, a bonib cloud which reachee ~0,000 feet corrsapond~ roughly 

to one reeulting f'rcxn an explosion whose yield wan 65 El'. Aesu&q thie VBB 

all fieeion yield, the fall-out lnteneitiee of the patterna computed are to 

be interpreted roughly a8 follow8: oneunitcorreapondeto 13 Roentgens$e!u 

*at meter level (rUpn), Infinite dose. Coincidentally, one unit intensity 

occurred 10 miles out from ground zero along the hot line for the Bravo H- 

hour-. For purposes of ecallng to other weapom, perhaps thie unit 

might be more convenient. In an$ event, it will certeinly be more convenient 

to amme a fission yield of only 50 B!l? so that our intensity unit 18 10 RHX, 

infinite dose. 

The coaputa‘tion echexm involves a guees at a good choice for the central 

ray of the grid. It happens that this gueee was rather badly made by the 

author for several of the cloqds. In particular the Yankee fall-out pattern 

computed wae 80 far off to one side of the array that it MB felt worthwhile 

to repeat the canputatlon with a second, more Intelligent, choice for the 

central line of the array. The two reeulte were In general agreement but were 

eomewhat different. Thie provider a measure of the (differences which eneue 

elmply becawe the intensltiee were computed at different grid pointe. That 

le to cay, the differences are entirely computational and not due to wind 

variabllltles or any change in model. The ccxnparieon between the two reaulte 

ie ahown In fQure 3. It will be noted that the etxkdard devlatlons of the 

fall-out lntenaltiea for the Yankee shot were in the range of 0.2 to 0.25 

unite and that the differences In the two computations (with different central 
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lines) were about 0.10 unite 

over about 113 the area of 

computation. It&beadded 

thattheYankeeetanderd 

devlatioxy were,. In general, 

ex&.ler.thanthme computed 

for the other shots. The 

difference between these two 

computations for the Yankee 

ahotieameasure of coaputa- 

tlonal accuracy of the scheme; 

this Is probably not percen- 

t-117 BO gref&~in general. We 
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Figure 3: A ccmparls& of the results obtdaed 
canputingS$,m Yankee f&U-out Vith 
an WY0 ce&er line (dotted) and 
with a lO'j!.:center line (dot-daeh).--, 

.;:a . . . . 
q! . . 
$’ 

can take 0.10 as a fair gueee at the abeolute computatioZ3a$ uncertainty. 
.$ 

kndard dev+ations of the f'&ll-out intensities for &$&A of the four ehotsz. ,: 

Bravo, Koon, Union, and Yankee were ccmputed. The computations forRomeoand .J 

Nectar wlnd~ were not completed since bad initial choices tiere xw%de for the 

central line of the computational grid and time was not av$lable for a re- 

computation. Standard deviation of theme fall-out lnteneltlee were eetimated 

at each point within the first 40-mile mange for which da" was available. The 
f.; 

standard deviations vere eetimated aa being the square rod of the aume of the .j 

squares of the differences between coneecutlve fall-out &eneity values 

computed 

tion for 

The work 

for the prrticu3ar grid points. Thle setinvnte ofjthe standard devia- 

values In sequencee le J~tified by etatleticlane!(eee Bald, 1952). . . 

VE& dm with winds from the Enivetok area -- the~jrecorda there were 
.i 

much 

case 

more complete -- In every case except for the E-hour situations, for that 

computations were also made with Bikini wind data & $rder to settle the 
, 
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pueation of $he validity of one point wind fall-Out computations. The reeulte 
I 

are preeented in the next eection. 

3. Reeulte: 

The Bravo situation vae the fir& worked vlth and WSB the one most 

conpletely handled. In figure 4 are ahovn the 0.10 unit intensity linee for \ 

the fall-out at eachof fowrtlmes, threehoure ape&. This 18 a roughpicbre 

of the eort of variability 

to be expected. Whether there 

ie mythingeystematic there 

or not, I leave for the 

reader to judge. In any 

event, If theq is, pre- 

sumably the forecaeter 

would detect It and take It 

into account. We have said, 

above, that the forecaster 

should do 68 vell or better 

than simple persistence fore- 

casting. We here take the 

blind perisietence forecaet as 

aurlimitingone In eetinrating 

forecaet error; hence, this 

variebillty cmer three hour 

’ I 
*g 

: I 

Figure 4: The 0.10 unit linee for the 
till-out prtterne at the 
lndicatedtimee of Brmoday. 

perioda ehmm in figure 4 is the eort ofthingve mpyregard a6 a limit to the 
sccuracy of three hour forecast fall-out pstterne, 130 far at3 vind effects 8re 

iI.lvolved. 

A more quantatlve picture le given in figure 5. Fd the preparation of 
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that figure, 

figure 4 and 

were ueed 88 

fall-out pattern8 were computed for each Of the tine8 OhOwn in 

the three pair8 of wind run8 eeparated by three-hour ixtsmals 

the baeis of an eetimate of the variability ok the pattemi at 

each grid point, The resulting map of the etmdard deviation8 10 8hm in 

figure 5. OXI the baeis of the (H+9, H+3), (x+3, H-31, (HP H-6) dnd Pai-, 

a correeponding xrsp of the etandard deviation over @ix-hour period8 was pre- 

paredueingtheBmvoEniwetok 

Both my 

typical of all 

which 18 quite 

on either side 

of the etandmd 

area wind.8. Thie is presented in figure 6. 

deviation of fall-out intensity have a ah8po 

that were prepared for this iwe8tigatlon. This &ape 18 one 

reaeonable. It 18 bi-nodal, there being a maximum of variability 

of the basic fall-out pattern. Thus, should the f&U-out 

pattern shift a bit to the north, there would be a region of maximum change 

at the northern_zdge where there have been increase8 and a second region of 

m.ximm change at the southern edge where there have been decreases. There ’ 

ie a general relative minimum of variability Juet along the hot line of the 

baeic mttern. 

Suprieingly enough, the magnitude8 of the 

the three and the 8i.x hour standard deviation8 

=. Thle ~88 not anticipated but will be of 

inetancee, variabilitie8 Of the wind.6 reeulted 

standard deviationa of both 

ware found to be about the 

um to u8 below. In both 

in standard deviatione 0rth0 

order or 60 to 705 or the till-out intuneity at ten mile8 out on the hot line. 

In term of our bomb model, thle correepcmds to 60 to 70$ 0r 8 10 
@v 

) ln.flnitc 

dose (for a 50,OOO foot, 50 R!! fleeion yield cloud). The interpretation, 

then, la that we can a88ume the odd0 are two to one that 

ability and, 80, the vend forecaet error vi11 not exceed 

the greateet variabilltie8 will occur 10 to 20 mile8 out 

the three-hour vari- 

thirr 6-7*apathst 

fkwagmund teroand 
cl 

5 to 10 mile8 on either eide of the hot line. Xore detailed interpretation6 

i 
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Figure 5: 
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of these patterns (in figuree 5 and 6) are not varranted ebce e more reliable 

estimate of the etandard devfaticm of fall-out lntensltles will be given and 

dlecueeed ln figure-8, belov. That figure, dlscueaed in the section on con- 

cluelone, represents a man of the three-hour etandard devlationa coznputed for 

all four ehote. Each was computed a8 was the Bravo one and the reeulte were 

combined in tema of coincldencee of the mlnlmm between the bl-modal maxima 

(that 1s to say, in term of coincidences of the mean hot llnee). 

In order to get at the question of the rellablllty of the uee of a one- 

point wind n.m for the forecast over great'dletmcee (ray 200 mllee), the E- 

hour Bikini and Enlvetok fall-out patterns were plotted eeparately for each 

of the four wind caeee. The resulte are ehovn in figure 7. In each case, the 

0.10 unit leolines bme been drawn for each ehot, together with lsollnee at 

multiple8 of 0.'25 unite. The 0.10 and 0.30 leollnee have been extended around 

the ehot point. Thle extenelon vas done elmply by eye, th?re being no data 

c-ted cloeer than 10 mllee from shot point. The patterne for the Bikini 

vlnde are in all casee ahovn a8 the eolld linee; thoee for the Enlvetok vlnds 

in all came are ehovn ae the dotted linea. 

It will be eeen that in the case of the Bravo ehot it turna out that the 

wind difference, mentioned in the dlecuaeion of figure 2 back ln seclon 1, vas 

indeed not significant for fall-out purpoeee. It turm out that the mean vinde 

through 50,000 feet on that day were eeeentlally the eaue eo far ae the eorte 

of fall-out patterm to which they led for both Bikini and Enlwetok. Eovever, 

in the cme of Koon we find that the generally wide pattern diecovered on the 

baele of the Enlvetok vlnde narrow and, hence, lntanslfiee vhen coawted 

fromtheBlklnlvlnd6. Thle difference could well be a algnlficant one. In 

the caees of Yankee and Union, the wind ;patterns c-ted are fairly eimil~~ 

in both alze and lnteneltp but are oriented along sufficiently different 
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BRAVO 

YANKEE 

Figure 7: H-hour fell-out petterns for 3ikFni (Solid lines) end &iv&ok 
(dashed lime? winde. Infinite doee lines are dram for o 25 
intervds; in addition the 0.X line 16 ehown. ne C.~C &a cyt 
lines hmre been cerried aroxnd ground zero. . 
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aztmutb a8 to result in eignificaut error were one wed for the other loca- 
3: 

tion. It eeeme obvioue that with three of the four case6 (allbutsbrimg) 

unsatisfactory, the um of one-poiat wlnd6 for fall-out eetlmates at place6 

60 widely aepaxate a6 Bikini and Eniwetok 18 highly questionable. 

It le.true that this practice has eeemingly worked 

us coneider whether or not this ie really 80. 

Clearly the use of one-point wind6 ie adequate for 

‘ In inatallatione (or of pereonnel on shipboard etandlng 

in the past, but let 

the 

off 

distant point8 It may be queetioned whether any significant 

protection of close 

chore). But for 

improvement over 

pure chance has occurred. Remmberthatfor ecnne2CGyears,Spani6hshipe 

passed through the area on the route between the iethmua of Panama and the 

Phllipplnnee and all this time failed to discover most of the Gllberte, Mzr- 

shall8 or Carol&ee! Another llluetratlon of the great diatancee (and am11 

land areas) Involved is the fact that a hurricane (no inconsiderable object) 

can be ccx@etely loet betveen islands (cf. the Greenhouse tmrience), 

Perhaps random shooting initially towaxd the void to the north till mlae 

the outlsing "targeta" m often ae they have been missed In the past (say 

nineteen times out of twenty), but operations are tending to Involve more and 

more shots and, further, for political reaaone we Imlst make etremloue efforts 

to avoid getting any more hits. A 54 chance may be too much to take. 

4. c0nc1usionE: 

3he nrarked ahlft In the fall-out 

illustrated in figure 1 from Crowsonte 

thing that can happen. We shall later 

standard deviations. Thie extreme case muet be reme&bered'eince It should 

not eimply be a mere matter of worde vhen we cay there It3 one chance In three, 

one in tventy, or what have you of exceeding the lntensitlee that we ehall plot 

eituation during the one-hour period 

data repreeente a sample of the eort of 

discuss probabilltl~s in term of the 
. 
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and dlecu8s. Eovever, there is one encouraging aspect to *this extreme eitua- 

tlon. A little thought vill shov that this 80x-t of bodily moving parallel to 

Itself of the umjo~ part of 

the most eerlou8 changes in 

Two point8 should be made. 

ahodograph 18 the sort ofthing which can leadto 

fall-out lntemities over a short period of time. 

In the first place, the potentiality for euch a 8ituation IS romevhat 

reco&table In advance. Thue, the upper psrt of the 1300-hour hodogxaph, 

figure l(b), 'coneie.teof wind8 already more or lee8 lined up. Thie, then, can 

be brought Into 

atmosphere. On 

a whole complex 

multiplicity of 

eintultaneouely. e 

a "hot" eltuation by change6 in only a small part of the 

the other hand, a continually curving hodograph vould require 

of changes, s priori less probable eimply because of the 

"'juet right" (or 16 It "wrong") change8 required to occur 

Conversely, given a hodograph euch a8 the narrov, "hot" one 

of figure l(a), vhich mi@t be into an acceptable eector for fall-out, one 

would be avare that a change in a limltec.layer at the bottom of the atmosphere 

could epread the activity over e wide erea. From either point of viev, the 

situation 18 recoepizable and the pO88ibilitfe8 for 8 radical change will not 

have been Ignored (this is not to guarantee that the foreca8t'vlll be correct). 

In the eecond place, the most likely eituatlon in vhich C-8 in the 

wind throu& a limited atmoepherlc layer vould result In great change8 In 

the fall-out is the sort ehovn in figure 1, I.e. It 18 One wherein the relevant 

ch~mgtm occur In the lover psrt of the atmoephere. --- Thu8, though little of the 

activity i8 initially in 

C88t. Since, after all, 

the lover VidB, this $8 

Since more observational 

theee layere, they become meet Important for the fore- 

fall every particle 8 thr0Ugh, and 18 iIIfhenCed by 

not = unreasonable result. It is a forturmte one. 

information fe generally available for the lower 

level weather lrrape than for the higher one8, the forecast8 for the88 louer 
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levels au&t to be the more reliable onea. Also, theme ia‘an operational 

ccmsequence to be poted. 

It lary be more suitable to run the recomaieeance aircraft at lov and 

intermediate rather than at very high (for aircraft) level8 even though 

lnltlally the sl~lficaut activity ie meetly in these high levela. Thie will 

please the aircraft maintainence people. 

!furnlng now from Crowaonta data to the ccmputations of thle note, a 

second operational conclusion anergee. From the comparisons of fall-out 
. 

patterna computed from eimultaneoue Bikini and Enivetok 

mems reaeonable.to conclude that one should not ignore 

in the w1nd.e exieting at the time of the ahot in making 

vhde (figure 4), It 

the epatial variation 

forecasts for placer3 

at3 far a8 200 milee apart. Probably one-point winds may be used for cloee In, 

cay the firet 46 milee, but for greater dletauces, it would be desirable to 

take the fnltial epatial variability into account. This may well require a 

greater time for the preparation of the forecast decieion. At this point ve 

call upon the suprlelngly similar order8 of magnitude of the three and six 

hour etandard deviations mentioned above in the discussion of figurea 5 and 

6. Since the three and elx hour periods are eeaentially similar, If the 

additional three hour6 would enable the forecasters to u8e the last available 

analyxed map and 80 to take into account the epatial.varIabllity, thle may ’ 

vell be more desirable than to eacriflce this opportunity In order to gain 

three hours. 

Finally, in order to help people in maklng decisions on forecast8 of 

fall-out, the map shown in figure 8 should be of mne me. Thle le an estimate 
3 

of the three hour demdard deviations baaed upou the shot day vlnde for Bravo, 

Koon, union, and Yankee. 

50 IIT fission yield cloud 

r\b 
Thie figure le to be interpreted ae follows: for a 

/J- 
reading to 50,000 feet, the etandard deviations of 

. 
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Figure 8: The mean of the Brevo, 'Koon, Union, eJld Yenkee three-hour stendsd 
$Ievietion of fell-out intensity. The inteneity unit is 10 Eoentgexq 
at meter level infinite dose and the dietace circles are at 1C 
anilea intervals from ground zero for e 50,(X0 foot, 50 ICI f'i88iai 
yield device. See text for interpretetion and amling to clouds of 
other heights and fiselon yields. \ 
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the fall-out inteneity due to variation6 of the vind over a three-hour period 

are aa shown. For other yielde, the inteneity unite, I.e. the labels of the 

etandard deviation ieo-llnee, are to be multiplied by the factor Y/50, vhere 

Y is the actual fieeion yield In ET; for other cloud heights the dletance 

markings, i.e. the scale of the map, chenge by the factor H/50, where ‘a ie 

the cloud height in 10' feet. Thie scaling lav should be applied cautiowly 

to clouds resulting from very big devices, eince these standard devlatlone 

due to wind variability have been computed upon the baeie of one-point wind 

fall-out plote, and ve have already seen that these should not be reliable 

for distant fall-out. Further, there is no assurance that the variability of 

the tropoepheric winde, here measured, Is a valid measure for the variability 

of the etratospheric winde. This latter reeervation 18 not too important a 

one; elnce obviously the very small eample of situations examined ie by far a 

g&eater limitation upon the-reliability of our conclueione. It might alao be 

remembered that a purely computational uncertainty of + 0.1 unit OCCUN. 

With theee llmitatione and scaling law8 in mind, we return to the 

interpretation of figure 8. The etandard deviatione there plotted are a 

measure of the upper limit of wind forecast accuracy, immm.lng, se we have, 

that the forecaete are as good or better than persietence forecaste. Thle 

meane that for a 50 El', 50,000 foot cloud, the lee-lines as plotted will be 

exceeded by the three-hour pereietence wind forecaet error about one time in 

three. If the labels of the lso-line8 are doubled (i.e. If ve look at twice 

the etandard deviations) then theee nev valuee will be exceeded by the three- 

hour persistence wind forecast error only one time in twenty. 

It should be emphasized that theee concluslone are with 

wind error8 only, they do not take into account errore due to 

of yield or cloud dimension or to failure of all cloude%o be 

respect to the 

faulty eetlmatee 

alike." A 



comment or two on theee errors, although not vithin the 

thle note, may not be amis~~. Errore of decision due to 

the fis6lon yield should not be serious. The change In 

e&3ntlal scope of 

faulty eetimates of 

the fall-out pattern 

due to a change In fieslon yield ie a proportional change In the dose fntensl- 

tiee; the possible range ought to be eaeily conaldered during the shot decieioi 

brierIng_ Changes In total yield lead to chaqee 

poseible effects due to errors due to this murce 

in cloud geometry; hence, 

are not'eo eaeily considered. 

However, In principle, there ie no reason the F.O.P.U. cannot prepare three 

predictions: one for the mat probable, one for the maximum, and one for the 

minimum estimated yield. These would Involve different sets of winds. In 

practice, limitations in number of pereonnel may make euch a full preeentition 

unfeasible. Errors due to failure6 of all cloud6 "to be alike", i.e. to 

estiefy the bae$ premise upon which fall-out forecaeting is based cannot now 

be prevented. At beet, if such errors occur in any eignificant eenee, we can 

only hope to learn to understand why cloude differ and then to treat only each 

of the various categorlee ae "being alike." 

5. Acbnowledgemente: 

The author ie indebted to severe1 of his LAX, colleague8 for technical 

advice vhlch made preparation of this note poeeible. R. K; Zelgler and R. H. 

Moore of T-Divieion gave advice with reepect to means of estimating the standard 

deviation of eerial data, euch as that with which we were here concerned. H. 

Iarael of H-Divieion provided the neceseary card deck, instructions In ite z- 
:f 

uee, and at lem3t one evening of hie time in the 701 machide room during the 
i 
4 

computation of the basic fall-out patterm. 
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